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New Beginnings with Continued Transparency
Board Chair Harry George
With the contract for services with Maple Valley Fire and Life Safety your Puget
Sound Regional Fire Authority Governance
Board will be adding one, non-voting,
board member from Maple Valley Fire.
As a Fire District 43 Commissioner, Chris
Bodlovic will be representing the District
43 board at RFA board meetings. Chris
and his family have lived in the Maple
Valley area since 1996. He brings practical
business experience having worked in the
high-tech industry for over 25 years. Chris
had a passion to get involved with the Ma-

ple Valley FD a few years ago by participating in the Citizen Emergency Response
Team (CERT) program. We welcome Chris
to the board and look forward to his participation and interaction with the board.
I believe that Chris will find that our
board takes great pride in the financial
transparency that we provide to our community. We have policies and procedures
that are in place that are followed so that
you can be rest assured that we are watching the dollars that are spent on your
behalf. We have department legal counsel ensures we are following all state and

federal laws. The department recently
completed our yearly audit with the Washington State Auditor’s office that included
all financial transactions of the RFA. The
Auditor examined both federal and local
funds received, expenditures and control
processes within the RFA. We look forward to the results of our audits each and
every year to assure that we are adhering
to the rules and laws in the State of Washington. Results of our audits can be seen
on the Washington State Auditors website
at http://portal.sao.wa.gov/ReportSearch.

FDCARES
FDCARES/Evergreen Treatment Services REACH Program collaboration
Puget Sound Fire’s FDCARES program continues to test innovative approaches that connect 9-1-1 callers to the right care in
the community.
Starting October 1, 2018, in partnership with King County Emergency Medical Services and Renton Regional Fire Authority,
Puget Sound Fire will launch a pilot project with REACH.
REACH is a community-based case management service that
specializes in working with individuals who have complex med-

ical, behavioral, and social care needs. Since 1996, REACH has
worked in our community to connect individuals with the help
they need including food, clothing, medical care, shelter, mental
health, and substance use treatment.
The partnership is representative of a broader effort by agencies in our region to integrate health and social services, so that
individuals get the care and services they need. FDCARES looks
forward to working alongside REACH to provide outstanding
care to the members of our community.

FDCARES – Kent Senior Activity Center
Senior Wellness Event
FDCARES collaborated with the Kent Senior Activity Center to co-host the
8th annual FD Cares Senior Wellness Fair on Thursday, Sept. 20, 2018.
The event hosted over 40 vendors presenting services and resources
such as health screenings, housing, insurance, finance and service
informational booths, fitness and wellness programs, fitness class
viewing and a senior fitness center open house.
UW Valley Medical Center Golden Care generously provided 100 flu shots
for seniors attending the event, free of charge!
Farrington Court along with Stafford Suites, Arbor Village, The Weatherly
Inn, and Aegis Living also generously donated delicious lunches for all
the attendees and vendors of the event.
Be sure to mark your calendars for mid-October 2019 for next year’s
event!
Proceeds from the fair benefit the Kent Senior Lunch Program.
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From the Chief
Fall in the pacific northwest is a beautiful
season as the colors change and there is a
chill in the air. Change has been in the air
for your fire department too as we have
finalized the contract for service with
Maple Valley Fire and Rescue. This contract was completed to increase efficiencies, operational resiliency and reliability
for both agencies. We look forward to a
long relationship with Maple Valley as we
begin to provide services for them. It is
also a season of preparation as we ready
ourselves for the coming winter months.
Fall is also a time of preparedness for the
Puget Sound RFA!
Being prepared is an essential element to
building a safe and enjoyable community
for us all to share. October is Fire Prevention time and this year we are excited about our “Look, Listen and Learn”
contest. Any member of the community,
especially our school kids, can enter and
possibly win one of several gift cards!
The month of October is focused on fire

prevention for the
PSRFA as we introduced our newly
formed Community Risk Reduction
(CRR) division to
the community. We are excited
about this new
structure to build
greater efficiencies
and provide exceptional services
to everyone! The
Fire Chief Matt Morris
CRR division is led by
Deputy Chief Jon Napier and encompasses our fire prevention,
public education, emergency management
and fire investigation teams. Please visit
our website at www.pugetsoundfire.org for
more information.
The fall season also takes the RFA into
budget development and strategic planning for 2019. Our leadership team and

finance staff are hard at work to develop
a balanced budget for next year. We are
focused on providing our community with
exceptional services that are as efficient
as possible. The budgets will be finalized
in October and submitted to our Governance Board for approval. Our strategic
plan is being updated for next year with
clear organizational goals and objectives
to be accomplished by staff. We will begin
a comprehensive new planning process in
early 2019 to build a in-depth 5-year plan
for years 2020-2024. We will be offering
opportunities for community members
to contribute to the plan development so
stay tuned for future announcements!!
As the fall progressed to winter, we stand
ready to assist you with your family and
home emergency preparedness. Together
we can build a safer and healthier community! Please visit our website www.
pugetsoundfire.org or call 253-856-4300.
Take care and stay safe.

Reaching Our Community Through Education
Don Maher,
Public Education Specialist
Fire Prevention Week was established to commemorate the
Great Chicago Fire of 1871. The
tragic fire killed more than
250 people, left 100,000 homeless, destroyed more than
17,400 structures and burned
more than 2000 acres. The
fire began on October 8th, but
continued on and did most of
its damage on October 9, 1871.
Legend has it that the fire was
started after a cow, belonging
to Mrs. O’Leary, kicked over
a lamp, setting first the barn,
then the entire city on fire.
With no actual proof, the cow
was never charged.
The Chicago fire was the first
stepping stone towards changing the way the fire departments and public officials
viewed and handled fire safety.
In 1920, President Woodrow

Wilson issued the first National Fire Day Proclamation,
and since 1922, Fire Prevention
Week has been observed Sunday through Saturday, during
the period in which October
9th falls.
The Puget Sound Regional
Fire Authority has been supporting Fire Prevention Week
since its inaugural year and
continues to come up with
creative ideas for students to
learn inside the classroom.
We have even extended Fire
Prevention Week and turned
it into Fire Prevention Month.
During this month, educators
and firefighters from all over
the department will make
their way out into the community and schools to help
educate on fire safety. The
Public Education Department
offers a wide range of classes
for all students from preschool
through high school. On any
given day during the week,
students can be seen learning
about Camp Safety, Firefighters in the Community, Kitchen
Safety, Child Passenger Safety,
Distracted Driving, and much
more!

“Having the additional opportunities to interact with our
community! Fire Prevention
Month allows us to get into our
schools and neighborhoods in
a non-emergent status, so that
we can focus on the prevention
and not an emergency. So, this
month I will be taking every
opportunity I can to reach out
and meet with our citizens to
discuss how to lower risk in
our community.”

What is your favorite part of
Fire Prevention Month and
how will you help spread
awareness?

Adam Lindner, Firefighter:
”My favorite part of Fire Prevention Month is the opportunity to go out into the local
area schools and assist the
teachers and students with
their fire safety lessons. It
gives us the chance to not only
interact with the community
we serve, but also to help with
the knowledge and the habits
that will keep them safe into
their adult lives.”

Brian Dodge, Battalion Chief,
Community Risk Reduction:

Ryan Singletary, Firefighter:
”My favorite part of Fire Pre-

Recently, members of the
Puget Sound Regional Fire Authority were asked the following question:

Professionally and Compassionately Helping People

vention Month is working with
our local students to teach
them how simple, straightforward concepts like replacing
smoke alarm batteries can
make a huge difference, and
knowing that they’ll take that
knowledge and enthusiasm
home with them to influence
the whole family.”
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OCTOBER IS FIRE PREVENTION MONTH

“LOOK. LISTEN. LEARN.”
Be Aware. Fire can happen anywhere.

By Melanie Taylor,
Public Education Specialist

changes in the spring and fall. This
includes those alarms wired directly
into your ceiling. These should also be
changed as the battery will operate the
smoke alarm during a power outage.

Puget Sound Fire would like to raise
awareness of three basic but essential
steps to take to reduce the likelihood of
having a fire.

LOOK around your home for possible
fire hazards and eliminate them.

•

Replace the smoke alarms every 8 to
10 years.

•

Make sure everyone in the home
understands the sound of the smoke
alarm and carbon monoxide alarms
and know how to respond.

•

Carbon monoxide (CO) detection. CO
is an odorless and colorless gas, and
CO detectors are legally required to be
installed in every home. These should
be checked monthly, and batteries
should be replaced at the same time as
smoke alarms. CO detectors should be
replaced every 5-7 years.

LISTEN for the sound of the smoke

alarm. When the smoke alarm sounds,
get outside and stay outside. Know that
you may have only minutes to get out if a
fire breaks out.

LEARN two ways out of every room

of your home and make sure all doors
and windows leading outside open easily and are free of clutter. After leaving
the home, go to your family’s designated
meeting spot a safe distance in front of
your home where everyone can meet.

Importance of fire prevention
In a fire, mere seconds can mean the difference between a safe escape and a tragedy. Fire prevention isn’t just for school
children. Teens, adults and the elderly
are also at risk in fire, making it important for every member of the Puget Sound
Fire community to take some time every
October to make sure they know how to
stay safe in case of a fire.

Awareness
While children under 5 and adults over
65 are the highest risk for injury or death
in a fire, people of all ages are vulnerable. In fact, the risk of a nonfatal fire
injury is highest for those between 20
and 49, showing that fire safety education/prevention is essential for everyone.
Most fire deaths and fire injuries occur in
homes, but fires can happen anywhere.
A fire in a nightclub, movie theater or
hotel without fire sprinklers, can result
in many deaths if people are not aware
of their surroundings and how to escape.
Today’s home fires burn faster than ever.
In a typical home fire, you may have as
little as one to two minutes to escape
safely from the time the smoke alarm
sounds. Sleeping with bedroom doors
shut will not only keep the smoke and
heat out of the room during a fire, it will
give you about 20 minutes to escape.

and practices before a fire starts.
. A home escape plan should include the
following:
-Two exits from every room in the home
(usually a door and a window)
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•

Cooking is the leading cause of home
fires and home fire injuries. The
leading cause of fire in the kitchen is
unattended cooking.

•

Stay in the kitchen when you are frying, boiling, grilling, or broiling food.

•

If you are simmering, baking, or
roasting food, check it regularly and
stay in the home.

•

Keep anything that can catch fire away
from your stovetop. Do not use the
stove top as counter space.

-Properly installed and working smoke
alarms
-A meeting place outside, in front of the
home, where everyone will meet after
they exit; and
-A call to 9-1-1 from a cell phone or a
neighbor’s phone.

Smoke Alarms and CO Detectors
While fire alarms systems and sprinkler
systems protect you at both work and
play, Puget Sound Fire want to make sure
you are protected at home as well. Smoke
alarms in your home are critical safety measures that provide incomparable
protection by warning you early enough
to take the necessary precautions. Smoke
alarms can mean the difference between
life and death in a fire.

Heating
•

Heating equipment is one of the leading causes of home fires during the
winter months.

•

Space heaters are the type of equipment most often involved in home
heating equipment fires.

•

Working smoke alarms cut the risk of
dying in a home fire in half.

•

•

Install smoke alarms in every sleeping
area, outside the hallway to the sleeping area, and on every level of the
home, including the basement.

All heaters need space. Keep anything
that can burn at least 3 feet (1 meter)
away from heating equipment.

•

Have a 3-foot (1 meter) “kid-free
Zone” around open fires and space
heaters.

•

Purchase and use only portable space
heaters listed by a qualified testing
laboratory.

•

Have a qualified professional install
heating equipment.

•

Maintain heating equipment and
chimneys by having them cleaned and
inspected by a qualified professional.

•

Home Fire Escape Planning
Home fire escape planning and drills are
an essential part of fire safety. A home
fire escape plan needs to be developed

Cooking

•

Test smoke alarms at least once a
month using the test button. If your
smoke alarms are wired together,
holding the test button on one alarm
will test all the smoke alarms at one
time.
Replace batteries in smoke alarms
twice a year. A good reminder is to
change the batteries when the time
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2018 October Fire Prevention Month

LOOK. LISTEN. LEARN.
CONTEST

Puget Sound Regional Fire Authority would like to invite families/individuals to work
together to make their home more fire safe. Households that complete their “Look. Listen.
Learn.” checklist may enter into a drawing for a gift card ranging from $50-$100.

Puget Sound Regional Fire Authority would like to invite families/individuals
to work together to make their home more fire safe. Households that
complete their “Look. Listen. Learn.” checklist may enter into a drawing for
is open to families/individuals within the
a gift Contest
card
ranging
from
$50-$100.
Puget Sound Fire
servicearea.
All entries should

EASY as 1-2-3
complete the following:

EASY
as 1-2-3
1. MAKE
AND PRACTICE A HOME
ESCAPE PLAN

Contest is open to families/individuals within the Puget Sound Fire service
area. All
should complete the following:
• entries
As a household/individual
create on paper

and practice a Home Escape Plan.

1. MAKE
AND PRACTICE A HOME ESCAPE PLAN
• Show two ways out of every room (window/door).
As a household/individual create on paper and practice a Home Escape Plan.
Show two ways out of every room (window/door).

2. CHECK YOUR SMOKE ALARMS

• Do you have working smoke alarms? It’s recommended that
you have
one inSMOKE
every sleeping
area, one in the hallway leading
2. CHECK
YOUR
ALARMS
to the sleeping areas and one on every level of the home.
Do you •have
smoke
alarms?
It’s recommended
that you
have one in every sleeping area,
Do working
you need
smoke
alarms?
Call Puget Sound
Fire’s
one in the Community
hallway leading
to the
sleeping at
areas
and one on every level of the home.
Risk
Reduction
253.856.7475
(RISK)
to alarms?
set up anCall
appointment
toFire’s
request
free
Do you •need
smoke
Puget Sound
Community
Risk Reduction at 253.856.7475
alarms
to be installed
your
home.
(RISK) to smoke
set up an
appointment
to requestinfree
smoke
alarms to be installed in your home.

3. COMPLETE
AND RETURN
3. COMPLETE
AND RETURN
ENTRYENTRY
FORM FORM

Return form to ONE of the following (one entry per household):
• Mail form to: Puget Sound Fire Contest, 220
Mail 4th
formAvenue
to: Puget
Sound
Fire WA
Contest,
220 4th Avenue South, Kent, WA 98032
South,
Kent,
98032
Complete
form online
at: www.PugetSoundFire.org
• Complete
form online
at: www.PugetSoundFire.org
Turn
form form
into your
office office
• Turn
intoschool
your school

Return form to ONE of the following (one entry per household):

*All entries must submitted on or before: November 5, 2018
*All entries must submitted on or before: November 5, 2018

*Winner will be announced by: December 19, 2018
*Winner will be announced by: December 19, 2018

PUGET SOUND REGIONAL
FIRE AUTHORITY
Community Risk Reduction
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Stay Informed with Alert King County
We don’t always know when a disaster
will strike, but we can be ready, resilient
and safe. A key element to staying safe is
staying informed.
Puget Sound Fire Emergency Management
has partnered with King County Emergency Management for emergency alerts,
sometimes called reverse 911.

Regional public information and
notification service
ALERT King County will help you stay
informed about potential hazards and
threats that impact your area, such as

evacuation notices, public health notices or other safety actions that need to be
taken.
This system allows first responders to
send important emergency notification
alerts to residents via:
• Voice call
• Email
• Text message
Alert King County is a geographically
based system that will notify your landline phone using the 911 database. You
can also OPT IN and add a cell phone and/
or email by completing the registration.

There is no charge to register and your
personnel information is kept confidential. Both individuals and businesses are
encouraged to register, particularly if you
don’t have a landline phone.
To register, follow the link to:
https://kingcounty.gov/depts/emergency-management/alert-king-county.aspx
For those without internet access or needing more information please contact Puget
Sound Fire Emergency Management at
(253) 856-4343.
Stay in the know and register today!

Retirees

Tom Williamson
3/30/18

Conrad Matsuoka
4/28/18

Beth Gallup
6/15/18

Bud Sizemore
6/30/18

Tom Betenson
6/30/18

Ron Wieland
6/30/18

Ken Ewell
6/30/18

Rudy Figel
6/30/18

Kevin Garling
6/30/18

Brian Wiwel
8/31/18

Deanna Dahl
6/30/18

Brian Kingery
11/30/18

Walt Paginall
12/31/18

Diane Brown
10/4/18

Randy Droppert
6/30/18
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The Run Report

Incident summary
January 1 - August 31 2018

Fires

815

Hazardous Conditions

254

Service Calls

3024

Emergency Medical Calls

10894

Motor Vehicle Accident

Rescue &
Emergency
Medical Service
Incidents
Service Call

899

Patient Assist

1502

CARES Activity

1961

TOTAL

19,349

Fire

Hazardous
Conditions

Second Alarm Fire In Weld Shop
Kent, Wash, September 20, 2018 – A welding and
fabrication shop fire in the 22600 block of S 226
caused major fire damage to the business and took
over an hour with the use of an elevated water attack.
A second business, next to the welding shop, which
specializes in glass work was also damaged.
The first fire engine on scene reported heavy smoke
and flames coming from the building with reports of
explosions from inside. Initial attack was on the outside propane tanks where the fire was burning. Crews
did not make an interior attack on the fire as the roof
was unstable. A second alarm was called as the fire
was quickly growing in size.

this incident and were able to control the fire quickly.
There were no reported injuries.
Approximately 15 minutes later, a second fire was
reported, in a house in the 27000 block of 118th Place
SE. When firefighters arrived, they found smoke coming from the windows of the single-story home. The
resident was able to escape without injury. Because
the fire was reported quickly, only the contents of one
room were burned, though smoke caused damage
throughout the house. The Flood Guys are assisting
the owner by boarding up exterior damage caused by
the fire. This assistance is free of charge as a community service.

Thankfully no firefighters or residents were injured.
Units from Tukwila Fire, Valley Regional Fire Authority,
Renton Regional Fire and South King Fire assisted Puget Sound Fire in extinguishing the fire. King
County Medic One and Zone Three explorers provided
rehabilitation services to the fire crews.

Simultaneous fires can put a strain on any fire department resources. Fortunately, in south King County all
fire departments are dispatched by one system, Valley
Communications, ensuring that each incident gets
the closest units regardless of which department they
belong to. This is called automatic-aid and is critical
to our ability to keep our community members and
their property safe.

Homes Damaged by Fire in SeaTac

Timberlane home has a deck fire

SeaTac, Wash, August 19, 2018 – Two mobile homes
were damaged when a brush fire spread to the residences in the 20400 block of International Boulevard.
The fire was first reported 6:17 pm, and quickly grew
to a three-alarm fire. This brought firefighters from
several south King County departments and over a
dozen fire engines and ladder truck. Both homes
suffered significant smoke and fire damage, but
firefighters were able to protect the other homes in the
neighborhood.

Kent, Wash, July-25, 2018 – Puget Sound Fire
responded to a deck fire at the 18500 block of Timberlane Boulevard. Arriving units found an exterior deck
fire spreading up the walls and into the attic space
through the vents. The home owner had been able to
safely exit the home with her dog.

Two people were transported to local hospitals for issues related to the incident, neither were life-threatening. Red Cross assisted families displaced by the fire.
This fire put a strain on regional resources, because
a multi-alarm brush fire was also being fought in the
Covington area, near Highway 18. Puget Sound Fire
is grateful to our neighboring departments for their
support and assistance.

Two Kent Simultaneous Structure Fires
Kent, Wash, August 9, 2018 – The first fire was located at a paper shredding company in the 18700 block
of the East Valley Highway at 5:30 pm. Firefighters
from Puget Sound and Renton RFAs responded to

As one fire engine company was extinguishing the
deck fire a second unit went inside the home and after
pulling sheetrock in the kitchen extinguished the fire
in the attic. To help contain the fire to one area and
exhaust heat and smoke, a ladder company went to
the roof and cut a hole over the fire area. The combined efforts brought about a quick knock down and
extinguishment of the fire.
As a precaution the home owner, who did breathe in
some smoke, went to a local hospital for evaluation.
The Flood Guys assisted the home owners’ husband in
securing their home.

Vacation Plans Cancelled
Covington, Wash, May 25, 2018 – A family’s plans for
Memorial Day vacation came to an unexpected end.
While checking the brake lights on the camper trailer

Professionally and Compassionately Helping People

the driver mistook the gas pedal for the brake pedal
and drove across the street into the neighbor’s garage.
The home that was struck was in the 26200 block of
193Pl SE in Timberlane and thankfully neither the driver nor the home owner, who was inside the home at
that time, were hurt.
Damage to the garage was significant and a recently
purchased car in the garage was struck and shoved
sideways, also suffering significant damage. Puget
Sound Fire Engine 78 responded to the incident and
made sure the people were safe and there was no risk
of fire.
Puget Sound Energy disconnected the power and
the City of Maple Valley building inspector arrived to
assist until the City of Covington building inspector
could arrive and advise in the vehicle removal. Pro
Tow was able to skillfully pull out both vehicles without causing further damage to the home and Belfor
who specializes in fire, water, and disaster recovery
helped in securing the home.
As always, a special thanks to the American Red
Cross who aided the home owner for the next three
days.

Vehicle Drives into Green River
Kent, Wash, January 17, 2018 –Puget Sound Fire and
Kent Police were dispatched to S. 259 Street and 3
Ave. S. after a witness said they saw a small green car
drive off the road and fall into the river, which is about
20 feet below the level of the road.
When firefighters arrived, they found one person, an
adult male, along the bank and retrieved him. He was
evaluated by paramedics and transported to a local
hospital by ambulance. He told police he was the only
occupant in the car.
The boat and divers were launched to confirm that
there were no other people in the vehicle while it could
still be considered a rescue. After an hour and a half
of searching without finding the car, the search was
called off until daylight. Early on, Guardian One, the KC
Sheriff Office’s helicopter, saw the submerged vehicle,
which still had its headlights on. They lost sight of it
when the battery in the car failed. Despite having a
general area to begin the search, there was no luck in
finding the car.
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New Recruits

Coming Events

Meet he newest Puget Sound Regional Fire Authority recruits
who started February 1st. They will spend 19 weeks learning
to become firefighters at the South King County Fire Training
Consortium fire academy. The training will include fighting fire,
physical fitness, EMT school, and regular evaluations and testing.

NOVEMBER
7, 21 RFA Board Meeting
10 CPR/First Aid Class

DECEMBER

RFA board meetings begin
at 530pm and are open to
the public. Location: Fire
Station 78 17820 SE 256th
Street Covington, WA 98042.
Please check the website
www.pugetsoundfire.org for
changes to board meeting
dates and times.

5, 19 RFA Board Meeting
8
CPR/First Aid Class
JANUARY		
CPR/First Aid classes are
2, 16 RFA Board Meeting held at local fire stations. Call
Jacob Anderson

Pierce Beigh

Timothy Buban

12

CPR/First Aid Class

FEBRUARY

Austin Burton

Madeline Dailey

Dominic Fisher

Joe Fuqua

Garrett James

Scott Kline

6, 20 RFA Board Meeting
9
CPR/First Aid Class
MARCH		
6, 20 RFA Board Meeting
9
CPR/First Aid Class
APRIL		
3, 17 RFA Board Meeting
13 CPR/First Aid Class
MAY		
1, 15 RFA Board Meeting
11 CPR/First Aid Class

253.856.4300 for information,
fees and to register.
What’s Your Ride program.
Call 253.856.4482 for
information.

Emergency
Responder

PUGET SOUND REGIONAL FIRE AUTHORITY

Contact Phone Numbers

Emergency............................................................ 9-1-1
Emergency Management....................... 253-856-4440
Fire Business......................................... 253-856-4300
Fire Prevention....................................... 253-856-4400
Public Education & Information............. 253-856-4480
CPR and First Aid Classes...................... 253-856-4300
Disaster Preparedness........................... 253-856-4440
RFA Governance Board.......................... 253-856-4300
Caleb Rawson
Cody Tupen
Fire Chief: Matt Morris........................... 253-856-4300
Since 1889, Puget Sound Fire has served the emergency Newsletter Editor: BC Greg Markley....... 253-856-4408
needs of the Kent area. From three emergency calls
E-mail us................................ fire@pugetsoundfire.org
in 1912 to 25,854 emergency calls in 2017, your fire
department has grown to be the largest in South King
On the web.............................www.pugetsoundfire.org
County and includes the cities of Kent and Covington,
Twitter...............................................@PugetSoundfire
Fire District 37, and the City of SeaTac by contract.
Benjamin Lee
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Katie Loomis

James Manning
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